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on the [Jan. 26,  phagocytes which pass out th ro u g h the derm al branchiae. In conclusion, I should state th a t clumps of corpuscles occur, here and there, in the pore canals of the rnadreporite both of Asterias and Crihrellaocellata as seen in sections. The m adreporites and neighbouring stru ctu res were removed from full-grown specimens and then placed in hardening fluids : th is being so, I th in k it not im pro bable th a t these corpuscles came from the cut end of the " heart," and arrived at th eir position by the outw ard ciliary current, recently described by Dr. H artog.* I t is difficult to conceive th a t such an outflow of corpuscles should take place n o rm ally ; for then there m ust be a continual loss of ordinary as well as of corpuscles.
EXPLANATION OE PLATE 3. II. " Note on the Madreporite of ocellata." By H e r b e r t E. D u r h a m , B.A., lately Vintner Exhibitioner, King's College, Cambridge. Communicated by P. H e r b e r t Ca r p e n t e r , D.Sc., F.R.S., F.L.S. Received January 5, 1888.
I have a series of vertical longitudinal (radial) sections carried thro u g h the m adreporite, &c., of a full-grow n specimen of Cribrella ocellata: in th is series the m adreporic canals have a peculiar relation to the stone canal or w ater-tube.
M ost of the pore canals pass into collecting canals which open in to the stone canal directly : some few, however, lead into the space below th e m adreporite, which is th e upper extrem ity of the " schlauchform iger K auai." The stone canal dilates laterally on each side into an " a m p u l l a, " and one of these lateral lobes am pulla has an aperture into the " schlauchfbrm iger K anal." Now the " schlauchfbrm iger K anal " is derived from the enteroccele (H a m an n ),f so th a t in the specimen described there is a perm anent connexion betw een the hydrocoele cavity and the enteroccele cavity. Ludwig* states th a t he was unable to find any such connexion (a connexion which would explain the injection results obtained by m auy observers) in the forms investigated by him, and 1 can confirm his statem ent for Asteriaa rubens. N either in Cribrella ocellata have I detected any connexion between th e w ater vascular and " blood vascular " system s in this region of the body.
Section 1 ( fig. 5 ) passes along th e upper extrem ity of th e stone canal between the dilatations, and through one of the abnormal pore canals (PM 2) ; by examination of neighbouring sections it is seen th a t the lumen of the pore canal is continuous from the exterior to th e " schlauchforraiger K anal " (Schl) and also th a t there is a communica tion between the canals (PM 1) and (PM 2). Two other canals (PM ) are seen opening into the stone canal (S t).
Section 2 ( fig. 6 ) passes through the aperture of communication between the ampulla and the " schlauchform iger K anal." In this section the continuity of the " heart " or dorsal organ (H t) and anal " blood '' ring (A lt) is se e n ; also a g u t vessel (Gt.) from th e latter. 
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I am not in a position to state th a t such is the usual arrangem ent in C ribrella: b u t th a t such a connexion should exist even as an abnorm ality is not w ithout in terest. Mere closure of th e internal aperture of th e am pulla would n o t lead to th e common asterid arrangem ent, because of th e canals (P M 3 and PM 1) and others w ith sim ilar relations, which are some distance from th e aperture of the am pulla.
EXPLANATION OF LETTERS.
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